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THE BRATTLEBORO DAILY REFORMER. TUESDAY DECEMBER .28, 1920..
ADVERTISEMENTSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Feminine Topics$ eenta a line first insertion; 2V cents line each mbaeqaent insertion.
Cah in Advance. Minimom Charge, 20 cent

FOR SALE.WANTED.
Scovell's vacuum cleaner, investigate theWANTED Waitress.

taurant. ;; If- - Save TheWANTEIV Housework "by the hour,

FOR SALE Dry hard wood. Brooks
House Stable. ' TeL 83-- 250-25- 5

"7Fi)lf "HA irEFn rn i ture and ranges,
neiy and second hand, at J. B. Dunton's
VFOlt SALE Second hand Leader evap-
orator in first-cla- ss fcbij.e. A. II. Lyritle.

A doctor finds out your trou-l)l- e.

It is the prescription that
cures you.

, If the prescription isn't com-
pounded .exactly as . the doctor
prescribes, if the ingredients are
not of the right quality, the
medicine ic ript what the doctor

'ordered. '

Surface
SItb. Alice Dutton, TeL 311-3.- y v 242Jtf'to.

--r -
"WANTED '3V hire xiie one4itfn.tf:w

' and driver:'. 'IJoHen 4 arfcl
i WANTED Two two-bor- se teams for.
drawing wood and logs, llolden & Mar- -
'tin..-.-.- -- r.i - : .

. - 253-t- f

T WANTED Simyjle man on farm, good
milker. II. F. Carr.'.So. .Vernon. Mass.

f F( R SALE White Leghorn pullets,
; beginning to lay. Philip Wheeler. Tel.

If you find raisins' fall ''to the bottom of
a Cfrke you should try putting them in
boiling water for a few minutes then
flouring before putting into' cake.

; Gooduow, Pearson' & Hunt are havinga sale which will be worth attendingand especially so if yon 'have 'been put-
ting off the purchase of a suit or coat
until now; for I am told that their stock
of women's- - coats and units nro to be
marked one-ha- lf their original price.One could baldly expect a better offer
than-tha- and of .course the first com-
ers will have the best 'choice. '

;

'219-11- .' - : liS-- Mt

FOR SALE Best quality maple syrup,
soft sugar upon order. U. L. Millington,

You are talcinr' Knmet.riinrr flsf!

A delicious flavor can be given the
cranberry jelly for the Christmas table
by adding the juice and grated rind of
one orange to each quart of cranberries.

"As. fine 'n turkey as' we' ever had."
said .someone this morning of the Christ-ma- n

bird they purchased at the. CoryMarket, and this is. what they intend atthis market can . be said - whatever you
buy iu jMJultry, meats and other provi-
sions. Good quality, honest : weight,prices and advice, f is their Jiiotto.

Scrambled Eggs with Uiee; .One cupof cooked rice, one-ha- lf cup of milk, saltand pepper to taste and two well-beate- n

eggs., ..Put plenty of butter in fryingpan; when good and hot add the above
and stir until the milk is absorbed.

Did you get over-tire- d during theChrist mas rush? Try a shampoo and afacial massage at Miss Griffin's and seehow.it will brush away the mental'

If your mother, wife, sis-- ,

ter or sweetheart did not
give you an Autostrop
Safety Razor for Christ- - :

mas, let, me loan you one
bri 30-da- ys' trial. No
obligation of any kind.

TeL 7-1- 2,
243-254

WANTED Woman one day a week to
iron and sweep. Mrs. W. J. Bigelmv. 10
Crosby St. , ,. .22-25- 3

TeL 53-R- . 230-t- f

FOR SALE Extra fine Green Moun-tai- n

potatoes free from rot; D. FI.
Cray, Tel. 74-2- : 237-t- f.

, That's whjr you can't be too careful about tha matter of
your prescription filling. '

First, the druggist must have every ingredient that the
prescription calls forand just the kind and quality the
prescription calls for. TKen he must mix them in just the
quantity and in just the order the prescription demands.

If there's one faulty step in the filling of a prescription
Jherps liahle tn hc. dano-pron- s rpsnlfn

WANTED Three , eiperieneed',.wait
resses and one chambermaid, jlontpeiier Wool that has been knitted and rinnpd'

FOR SAt.E--Oxe- il Shorthorn, 5 years
old. Handy Hereford cattle. J. W. Bur-
nett, Putney, Vt. 230-25-3

House, MonfpeHerVt
.. WANTED rAt once, all around woman
"cook in country hotel;, steady work. Ool- - FOR SALE Especially good dining

out may be made to look like new if
treated as follows: Fill a pot or kettle
with water, and let it get very hot.
1 lace a towel in a colander, nest the yarnon the towel and cover with ends of
towel. Place all over the kettle of hot
water and steam until it is Huff v.

batti noiiBeMancbester Ctr., vt. ZAl-W-

WANTED Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Pest of w&gp. Apply to
Mrs. It. K. FT'dden. Park Place, 203 tf

Snow Shovels
Have plenty of 'em
don't loan these as so
few people know how to
use 'em.

Prescription-fillin- g is the most important function of a
drug store. Look to the men behind the prescription counter

not at the front of a drug store if you want to judge of its
reliability as a drug store.

We emphasize this matter of prescription-fillin- g because
Although many clocks were sold for!

Tea and coffee and some fruit staincan be removed from linen by rubbint hem with butter. Hub thoroughly intthe linen, then soak in iiot water.

WANTED Work by 'the, day or hour
and washings and ironings to do at home.
Mrs. Sadie May, 116 Elliot St. Door 32.

231-25- 3

Olmstmas at Thompsons there is still
a good assortment left as you can see
by their window disulav." Evervhodv.

4

i

i

we iaKe particular pnae in tne service we renaer m this respect
xeei saie wring your prescnptions to us.WANTED At once, companion and

housekeeper for elderly lady : excellent
lou doubtless forgot soinebodv whenH'as to ,iave a timepiece of some kind if

sending out your Christmas greeting n"thing more than an alarm clock and
Year card or a pretty calendar. The ' Thompson's can supply you with guar-Xeyv- s

Store has a tine line of both and j anfced goods from the tiniest one to a
big hall clock if you desire one.it it happens to be a business nmti or Brattlehoro Drug Company

If you feel like spend-
ing a little money for
something useful buy a
Snow Shovel.

table and one-ha- lf dozen chairs to match,
in light oak. 14 Tyler St. 250-t- f

FOR SALE Thirty-five-laying- ". R. L
Red pullets, also live and dressed poultry
at reasonable prices. Tel. 324-15- .

252-25-7

GREEN WOOD FOR SALE Four ft.
or 16 in.; also a few gallons of maple
syrup. G. J. .Perkins & Son, Tel. 9 22.

245-t- f

SLEIGH FOR SALE One traverse
delivery sleigh, cheap ; one one-hors- e trav-
erse sled, cheap ; three single harness. F.
C. Clark. 234-t- f

FOR SALE Wood. All hardor
mixed. Prices very reasonable. Just drop
a card to Geo. J. Dover, 353 So. Main St.,
or 'phone 1H3-- 251-25- 0

HORSE FOR SALE I have In my
hands to sell a blooded horse,
sound, gentle and kind, and a fast stepper.
Ben Chamberlin, at White's stable. 234-t- f

FOR SALE Main street business
property at a reasonable price, based on
income. For particulars address V

Property, Care Reformer Office- - - - 2n-t- f

woman , there are those desk calendars
which would be very useful. If you heat a lemon thoroughly before

squeezing it you will obtain nearly dou-
ble the quantity of juice that would be
obtained if it was not heated.

Ham Roll :0ne slice ham 2 inch thick
Make a bread stuffing, using 2 cups stal
crumbs, 1 tablespoon sliced onion, salt
pepper and melted butter to mix tint i
sott. Place stuffing on ham and roll lik
jelly roll and tie. Put in oven and ad
1 cup tomato soup, 2 cup water an
baste the roll with it. Bake about tw
hours.

CHAS. F. MANN
38 Main TEL 38 38 Main

There are New Year greeting cards
by the hundreds at Hopkins, the Flor-
ist's and they tell your message better
than you could do it yourself. If some-
thing a bit more exiwnsive is desired
for n remembrance, why not a posy or

wages. Apply at 1 Lanal !t.. Mrs.
Chas. Akeley. 233-2."- 7

"
WANTED-itap- id typist for. . a few

hours each day r prefer one iised to taking
iictation on machine. Apply by letter to

ZX, care Reformer. 2."i3-2.- "t

WANTED All kinds of roof repairing,
chimney cleaning and painting, all work
properly attended to. Also jobs to keep
roofs clear of snow and ice. C. W. Miller.
Tel. (HI -- J. 4

WANTED--Pup- il nurses and attend
ants at the Taunton State ITospital
Wages $45 per month with maintenance
For particulars address Dr. Arthur V
Gobs. Snpt. 141-t- f

WANTED Beef hogs and calves and
some nice fresh cows, delivered at my
place Saturday or at the depot Monday
morning. T will pay market price. H G
Clark. Brattlehoro- - 34-t- f

WANTED At the Cooley-Dickinso- n

Hospital, Northampton, Mass., four young
women as nurses' aids. Good wages with
maintenance, and an opportunity to go
to night school if desired ; also 10 student
nurses for the probation class April 5.
1921. 2r,0-2N- 0

vn mose who iiau iritts ot inonpv. iimnv
Roofs Shoveled : - . i iiriiiiur iiiiy iiflvt?i Cream Candy: Two cups of sujmr. 1

l'r" lor w jur e anci J.mrson i nv r, i i
- c

FOR SALE White Leehorn and Tilne The Comfort of Friendsndalusiun cockerels. Perfect birds from
we?h;;-lT,;ml,'rf1',-

, ll""s thi tartar' 2 spoons of vanilla. 2

to take adsan- - spoon of vinegar, butter size of an egg.tago of. Read his advertisement m an- - Boil until it hardens when dropped intoothei column which tells you m dctail.coM water. When nearly cold pull as
Byprize pens. rite or telephone F. E. :

Shedd, 103 Rockingham St., P.ellows Falls, of the big price reductions. you would molasses candy.t . 2,j3-23- S

FOR SALE Buick tourine car. IMS C. F. Hawkins

Roofer
model, in Fne condition, all
cord tires, new batter' two son re tires,
bumper in front. She: Garaee. Ine.. Flat
St., or E. H. Crane, .'ermont Printincr

"Don't wait until the horse is stolen
before you lock the barn door" is an
old saying but a wise one. so do not
wait until you lose some of your valuable
papers before arranging for the rental
of a safety deposit liox at the Peoples
National bank. The safest anil piost
convenient way of keeping such things
together. ,

Co., American Building. 216-t- f
Tel. 101C-.-

You wish to be sure that some particular in-
dividual shall not lack the comforts of life when
you are gone.

Make this doubly certain by making a will
which will provide for your friends according to
your wisher,. Then jiame this bank : as your
executor and you need have no further fear that
your loved ones will not be justly dealt with.

TO RENT. SPECIAL NOTICES.

Peanut candy: Boil cup su'ar. I table
spoon of water, stirring constantly unti
it will harden in cold water, then stiin 1 cup of shelled peanuts. Hatter
flat tin, pour the mixture in, sot aside t
cool, then mark off as you wish.

The New Year is the time of good res-
olutions and among them should be one
to save something every month. One of
the good ways to do this would be to
start paying for a real estate savingsbond at the Vermont Loan fc Trust Co.
Every cent you pay in will draw seven
per cent interest for you.

TO KENT-- HAIR GOODS E.-- Itoom. 13 Green St.
240-t- f

Bailey. 2()S
lS2-t- fBarber Bldg. Four Garbage Routes to LetEXPRESS ANDTO KENT Two rooms. J.

nell. 04 Elliot St.
E. Bnsh- -

24S-t- f
JOBBING Perlev

250-25- 3Plante, Tel. 53--

Uncooked Fudge: Two whole cjfrs, well
beaten, 1 pound confectioners' sugar,
teaspoons vanilla, stir well together, then
add 4 pound cooking .chocolate, melted
over hot water, and 1 cup nut meats.
It is better to let it set for 3. few hours
or ' over 'night.

Inquire of Mr. Tuhbs, Organ Street

Eggs covered with boiling water and a!
lowed to stand for five minutes are mor
nourishing anil easier digested than ojrg
placed in boiling water and allowed t
bod furiously for three and a half min
utes.

"Such fine bread as Mrs. X always
has." said someone the "other day. "I
wonder if she has any choice of Hour?"
"Yes. she has," I replied. "I happen to

TO RENT Two family house.--goo-

barn. Tel. 309-W- . 2.3-2ri- o

TO RENT Six room downstairs ten-
ement with electric lights and furnace.
4 Birge St. 24S-t- f

TO RENT Five-roo- m tenement with
bath at Harvey house, Clark Ave.. Brat-
tlehoro. A. A. Dunklee, South Vernon.

240-t- f

FOR RENT Furnished apartmentef six rooms, centrally loon ted. adults
only. Rendy for ooeupancy Dec. 1. Ap
ply Roi filR. Reformer. 228-t- f

CHIROPODY Elizabeth P.. Bailey,208 Barber Bldg. 9 - to 122 to 5.
'Phone WMJ-W- . lS2-t- f

CIEANING. pressing and sewing for
ladies and gentlemen. Mrs. Perrotte. "!
Maiu St., room VJ. LT3-25- 4

BARGAINS. IN MAGAZINES Most
favorable terms on single subscriptionsor on reduced club rates. Send for book-
let. Brattlehoro News Co. lS2-t- f"

"TI IE "iIE RO'S PR AYE ItTTbeau t
song of the war; wonderfully told.

Send dime for copy. Anthonv Ketrov.

VILLAGE COMMISSIONERS

CARL F. CAIN
MRCHANT TAILOR

J59 Main Street

Vermont National Bank
Brattlehoro, Vermont

SAFETY STRENGTH SERVICE
j know that she has used Tea Table ever

Nothing like a cold snap to brinir out since it appeared on the market. She
the chaps on one's hands and nothing always made good bread but she says it

it better than ever made with TeaFACTS OF SOLAR SYSTEM.
vrv r.; u

like Victory cream to make them din-appe- ar.

Csed daily I find it preventsthem entirely. This is a compwinAl,.ifthe Root Pharmacy from their own for-
mula and has been in use for nianv

Egg Vermicelli Pour a cuu of white
1018 N. 11th St., Springfield, 111". 252-25-7 tan t We Predict WinRVM Sett-rlly- ' 'By?

DON'T LET anyone"f.KjTo"u7Sell I Watching Ice-Cap- s of .Mars? ILOST.
four junk to the right dealer get full I

Sending wireless messages to Mars and
sauce which contains the chopped whites
of 3 hard --cooked eggs over ti slices of
toast, arranged on a platter. Rub theprice and the right scale. Ielepbone Venus, and the nossibilitv of i.roiectinsr

M. Gissen. 104eonnection
St.

Williams a. rocket to themoon, are subjects of very A new whisk broom is excellent to use o'ks of ; hard-cooke- d eggs through a
51-t- f recent speculation which have excited when dampening clothes. hue, sieve over them.

MARKED I --OWN SALE All Wool keen interest in our solar system.
iviiHujiR i am. uirecc irom mauulacturer. hiwujs cuaneiies interest." Thev tell . nf ti. '.,u....

LOST Two checks on Ludlow SavingsBank & Trust Co., one for $",.00 and one
for $2.50. Finder please return to Re-
former office, and receive reward.

232-25-4

LOST Friday, Dec. 24. between Frost
St. and Iloadley s Cafe, gentleman's purse
containing sum of money, also Canadian
discharge papers and name card. Finder
please leave at Reformer Office and receive
liberal reward. 250 '.":'.

i.--
1" a,nu l'ouml- - Ftage "imam Joseph Miowaiter in an ston. tlat tIll Torrington electric sweepNationalpaid on orders. Write for samples. H article in a recent issue of the

Not Too Big
er is the best one to buy. Being expertelectric ians they must know why they j

claim this and you will find them quite
ready to explain and demonstrate. If
that Christmas check is going toward ai

A.15nrf lett, Harmony, Maine. 252-28-7 Geographic magazine. "Its day is about
MAGAZINES lf LoV KSTTUICES the

,,early'T .K'nffth ,as ours,Mt' U,s ve:H" is
-- Write me about what A,th."V'rh (m'magaz you Rencrally .take. le,. interest .thanwant for the coming year. I can get

' ?,uers
them r you at monev wivln. nri ,arnun ,in the 'rmise as to. "hether

ouier planets and stars are lnuMftiteu,I. Love, Magazine Specialist,South Newfane Vt. lH2-t- f s,,K'e incy, more than laymen, realize GOLF ON FAFRMS. man but also of his relations with Lismat tins is a problem that must in nil
LOGS WANTED

We are ready to contract for all
kinds and to pay top prices for butt
cuts. t

S. A. SMITH MFG. CO.

CLERKS -- (Men, women) over 17, for human probability remain unsolved, thetal Mai1 Service. $125 month. Ex- - question is more often asked about Mars
animations January. Experience nnnec than other planet.

Recreatioft for Rural Communities to
wite. hen a married couple feel equally
responsible for an act at which only one
of them can officiate, they are temptedto exchange rcmaiks. The most tactful
wife yields sometimes to the impulse to1
do a little coaching from the sidelines.!

Cheek Rush to Cities.
Golf on the farm is the latest remedy

suggested to check the emigration from
sary. mr tree particulars, write R.
Terry (former Civil Service Examiner),155 Continental Bldg., Washington, I), c'

217-24- 0

Our interest in your account is not measured
by the size of the balance.

While our organization is big enough to ren-
der service on a large scale, it is not too big to
take a friendly interest in the affairs of the small
depositor.

rural Communities to the Cities. (Jot nn,l r.,nn,- - l,,,tl.,o .'.. i 1

enus was an unusuaiy interesting
object in the sky during July of last
year. Not again until February. 1021,
will it appear as bright arid fair in the
evening sky. It has phases like the
moon, and these can be seen even througha good field glass. Its day is believed to
be the same length as its year, which
is 22 1 of our days.

'"It is quite generally believed that
Mars has d poles. The tele

links in every small town m the country .respond with a few well-chose- n words
is the prediction of )r. (,. h. ,.ador of about the knife. This happens sometimes
lopeka, who delivered a l evolutionary even when the husband is an artist ataddress at the recent annual convention hi work, far the ideals of two artists willat the Kansas State Osteopathic occasionally conflict. And even thetion on lhe Bearing of Ih.v on the De- - model wife who ignores the carving ami
velopment of the Body. Swimming engages the guests in conversation untilpools, tennis courts. nmi mi in' ,,:iv- - .:n -- a. a . , ,

Painting and Paper
Hanging

Write or call at L. A. MOMONEY S,

49 Clark Avenue Tr.Toc r ' i over win ai nines nnu ner- -
IH llie (r(iHJlilj I ,t tumitol.- - hn nt-il- . h.k. ... ...tiT 1. A .1 ...... ....scope reveals white spot

that have everv annearai.ee of be!,,. lit,. r. , ."V: ' ' "
.

' . 4 . ' ' " ' ?elt c.uic nng ti.e taiiecloUl or holdingV.OUI1U til 1 TU l 11 LI f I II ' (IlfCI III - ril'oo n 4 1- ,-

Carl A. Mitchell

Exclusive

Undertaking
180 Main Street :

Telephone 834-- or 834--

liIKi I'.ckering. who. with Lowell, has ren. women with nervous prostration and the' ,teak 1'K S Ted the school of astronomer who Indieve brokendown business men." L-
-ca for he mV, who dries I

J.ey can see canals on Mars, said that -- German boys trained in gwnnasia," Voti h Vlielhe found the white cans stretching- - fur. id tl, rh.t vl,,. .1,;, ....I, tiv --
i1 . :UI' .'nc m,t takeii com- -

ther down toward the emiator than be awkw mines eomnnVed tC VI X i''Ll.e 01 ,a. ",a,V Peoples National Banknno vo-- r seen tneni netore. lisii soldier bovs. trained in at h etic Tl.o ',.- - ,ui-- i...n.. ;c...... i.;
r
si

LUMBER
We are now ready to buy
nearly all kinds of soft and
hard wood lumber. Tree
run.

Holden & Martin
Lumber Co.

BRATTLEBORO. VT.

' 'Tie said that if there was any con- - sports. Note the graceful movements of the Wrker i Sicken cttllfonnect.oii i between the weather of Mars and a group of yoimg ieople engaged in sens"
? t'Parth, the winter of 1010-1- 7 skating or swimming, as compared with maneuvring for"'pc'itiw,'-an- the. delicate- the coldest in many years, the jerky, jumping-jac-k movements ot Wrist of a violinist : But vour true ' por- -

And it was. May it yet be possible to gymnasium classes. Osteopathic adjust- - terhoiise calls for shrewd "judgment anddo long-rang- e weather forecasting on the ment of the body machinery always con- - clearcut' decisions with no halfwivcarth by studying the waxing. and wan- - duces to better health, but the chance measures or reconsiderations it nil
WOOLEN CLOTH

ing or mo ice-ca- p on the South pole of tor the best physical efficiency, is handi- - With the chicken, vou can modifv sliceFor the hoys. MOTHERS, yon ran
uf down the HIGH COST OF LIVIM Mars?

"Perhaps ourn jourhoys' clothing. We are sellin"
capped if there is the lack of the element combine, arrange to best advantage onmost graphic picture of !'t iun and ot play in the physical train- - tle pate with the 8teak, you work in

is given by Ilerschel. "g ot the community. loo many adults t10 Hat. and in one color; everv strokelirect from the MILL. Strone. durahln the solar system
loth. ?ee line of pattern Jo select Imagine a circular field two anil a half allow work and amusements to crowd out

j miles in liameter: place a librarv clobe athletic recreation. That is whv the os- -
i r,. : .. . . , , ' -- . l : : ..11 ii, , ,

must count. There are men who would
rather parcel out the Balkans than mapa steak. Scribner's. 'ivo ieei in uiairn'rer in llie very center; icoputuic linysieians an over Liie cnniti.

82 feet away put a mustard seed. The a,e prescribing proper out-doo- r .recreation

-- om. Mutable r OK ALL THE FAM
Write us for nam pies.

ASIH ELOT WOOLEN CO.
Gilsum. N. II.

lobe will represent the sun and the inns for their patients and encouraging the
establishment of playgrounds for grown Because his, wife burned lib trousers

was the reason riven for desertion bv onp
tard seed Mercury.

"At a distanse'of 142 feet place n pea ups as well as for children.
"Perfect health is impossible without husband recently.- - 'The , woman pleadedand another at 215 feet. These will ren- -

resent Venus and the earth, hoth .i tn muscular development to maintain ' poise, that he had told her a falsehood and that
size and distance.. A rather largy pinhead ttn Hyely enough circulation to nourish was his punishment, r"t a distance of 327 feet will'speak'' for" of .the: body. hen circula- - ..Mars and a fair si! tnturo,.;,,,, tion is interfered with Tjv faulty aliini- - ' -

I UKULELE
! Instruction in Genuine Hawaiian and Spanish
j Styles-.rsr- wj-J- l as the n Way." Stop
! 'stru-nming- " l; arn to p'ny. Exc'u-'V- " aaf-n- t
I Vr b'st uk iTole.'nTade. "ReilUced pPTceVariJ
j special terms. D monsiraiions yladiy uiven
j E. OfCOOKE, 16 Prospect Court Telephone

Thomas T. Brittan
Fire Accident

.Insurance
' Liability Life

Wilder BIdg., Brattkboro

ter of-- a mile distant will tawd for T4- 1- mentjof tha .stiine, osteopathic adjustment
itor.--..A-siual- l .lemon.. aU two-itfUi- K. of..a,J.s necessarvjo health, and When there is

mile will j.lav the role of Saturn a large Ilot cTi'bugh vf.tlic-Jtfj- or out-doo- r fWiTn
cherry three-fourth- s of a mile '

distant the lite of a 'tient, Osteopathic advice
is necessary vo restore ine iioiinui.

''Golf," which if growing very rapidly
win answer tor and a fairsed plum at; the very edge of the field

in popularity, is suitable tor both menwin proclaim Neptune
"Eighty moons would be renni! to anJ women of all ages, and although not

1 .. . 1 . . gtrenous, is for mainnecessarily sufficientrUAA'K A. SNOW
Violin Teacher

nuiKe one earth, a player there could
throw a ball six times as far as it can
be thrown on American diamonds. A

tenance of good health. Its popularity
can be noted when we learn that there

narouna 1 u courses in me.man weighing 150 pound there M
WINCHESTER-BRATTLEBOR-

A Happy and Prosperous
New Year

To All Is the Wish of the Officers of the '

Brattlehoro Trust Co.
We appreciate the fact that the people of Brattle-

horo and the nearby towns have, as a whole, been extreme
'ly prosperous during the past year. This is reflected by a
large increase in this Bank's deposits and in the increased
amount of business in general transacted in BrattleborO,
as compared with previous years. 4; ;;v pt

;;;We look forward to another year of business activity,
and wish our friends and customers to feel that the Brat-
tlehoro Trust Co. is at all times ready and anxious to help
them as individuals, and to stand back of the enterprises
that make this community a good place to live in. r

Brattlehoro Trust Co.
A."-IS- . CLAPP, Pres. M. J. MOHAN, Vice Pres.

CHARLES A. IIOYDEX, Treas. W. A. SHOIWAY, Sec.
f

C. E. MERRILL, Ass't Treas.

' states, ine time is rapimy ap-i- uweiKht 5(M) on the earth. ThePutnev Roarl . re, ;.dIlu proachins when nearly all towns of 2000("all Tel. C76--

Orchestra-- . Furnished - ah n,n;! i" Z,r S,1"1 l to 3.000 population will have their golffor
moon in a who e vejip. i"v .

CARVING AT TABLE.Card. It is somewhat extraordinary- - Vint vrWe " wish'" to extend our heartfelt thanks'
o all our frrends and neighbors who con-l- y ainmai ina? cannot naturally; A Household Art in Which Man 3Iust

' Be Masterful and Cautious.ributed the many beautiful flowers, and !l, V --ah otner am--;

I COUGH BS?0PS I Jl TOUQI THE SPOT A YD 11
CIVE qUJCK Rtlltr JJti

CA Briggs Cq JmA

y acts of ""ow uneasiness wnen rain is' com-- j Carving at table is one of the most '

houghtfulness and kindness were a very! "f At s"c , times dogs get restless,
eal comfort to use in our deep swrrow.t. l, " Y" r.a,s- - lrt

"A'e can ask nothing better than that God croak with a loud, harsh . noise, owls
screech, peacocks scream, and ducks and

Leaves Winchester House 8 a. m., 1.1

p. m.

Leaves Mann's Store (Hinsdale) 8.3
a. m., 1.55 p. m.

RETURN TRIPS.
Leaves Root's Pharmacy 10.30 a. n..

4.30 p m. .

Daily Except Simiay

FRED C. LEITSIXGER

characteristic tinners that a man can do.
It is the household art where all his mas-
terful attributes are called into play.
Fire-buildin- furnace-shakin- g and lawn-mowi-

bring out his homely attributes,
but carving: is a broader test. Here is

ja primitive art overlaid with a complex
I technic; a pioneer act in a dainty environ- -

geese are unusually noisy. I his is said
to be due to the relaxation of their nerves
by the damp air, which makes them un-
easy. ,

lay raise up such friends for them if sor-
row comes.

Mrs. Emma Ilescock. Mis Lavinia
Tiase. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Howe, Mr.
ind Mrs. Ethan Ilescock.

IS Cherry St. . , j ment. tor this kind, of thing a man
In the state of Kentucky alone the should lie allowed tlie freedom of wilder-productio- n

of tobacco exceeds that of any nes.'. Environed by
'
the modern table-- a

wv.misi4e--. - the -- United- States doUJie must be notjDnly masterful, but
although the production in Java and Su cautious; not so much, fearless as adroit,
matra is rapidly increasing. ! The situation i a test not only of thn;
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